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TWG HEADS FOR THE
X.C TRAILS FEB. 21

Coming to a stop after gliding for a
good spell across new fallen snow,
several cross counui'y skiers pause in
the still forest to listen to the wind
whisper through the tees. Their
frosty breath mingles wittr that of

oodchucks, squirrels and fox.
rtosy cheeked and bright-eyed, the
skiers share some oranges and bars
of chocolate. Someone passes a flask
of hot tea. No one speaks. Daily
travails are far away.

The Washington Group is heading
for the mountains of western
Maryland on Saturday, Feb. 21,to
achieve just such nirvana. A one-day
outing has been planned to New
Germany State Park--about a2-l/2
hour drive from Washington. TWG
members who have aiready skied
there describe the park as a winter
wonderland.

The beauty of cross-country skiing is
that it is fun for all ages, even the
first time oul It does not require lots
of practice, expensive equipment or
lift tickets, or long waits in line.

More than 10 miles of tails for
eginners and experts crisscross the

See Skiing,page 4

TWG MEMBERS ADMITTED
TO U.S.S.R. EMBASSY

"If we had known that they would let us in, I don't know if we wouid
have gone," is how TWG Member I-arissa Fontana remembers her
reaction when she and fellow TWG Member Natalie Gawdiak found
themselves walking out of the Embassy of the U.S.S.R. on 16th Sreet
Jan.12. The admittance marked the first time in anyone's memory that a
Ulaainian group had actually gained entrance to the building, and not
bean stopped at the gate.

The incident began when TWG Member George Honchar, of Stanley,
Va", called Fontana to let her know that some children in Virginia's
Winchester County had made Christmas cards for the children of
Moscow. Apple Blossom Mall, near Front Royal, had invited a Soviet
delegation from the enbassy to come get the cards. Honchar didn't want
the Soviets to get away with this free publicity, Fontana recalled.

She decided to take action. Together with Rev. Hryhorij Podhurec,
TWG Special Projects Director Marta Pereyma and some children ar the
Taras Shevchenko School of Ukrainian Subjects, the group produced
Christnnas cards to be delivered to the children of Chomobyl.

The Apple Blossom Mall exchange of cards was to take place on a
Mo-nday in early January. Honchar had arranged with the late Al Kapusta
to be at the lvlall with the cards for the Chornobyl children. For some
reason, the Soviets didn't show up. So not only did the children of
Moscow not receive their cards, but neither did the children of
Chornobyl.

But Fontana was determined to make the delivery. After Kapusta
returned with the cards, she thought that maybe lan.12, Solidarity Day
with Ukrainian political prisoners, a corrunemoration sponsored by the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, would be the proper forum.
The event was being held across the street from the Soviet embassy.

See Embassy, page 4
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Harvard Millennium Project
Deserves Our Support

Putting aside the criticism ttrat claims that the
Harvard Project is esoteric and irrelevant in
today's situation, let's examine the positives. The
Project focuses on the origin of our modern
Ukrainian culture, in particular on its roots in the
heritage of Kievan Rus'" We face a world that is
generally indifferent, ignorant or openly hostile
to our existence as a people. Without solid
evidence and careful scholarship, we Ulrainians
haveliule ground to stand on, except our own
convlctons.

As Harvard's Ukrainian Snrdies Fund literature
states, too little is known about our thousand-
year-old legacy, too little is studied and still less
is propagated--even among Ulrainians
themselves.

The Millennium of Christianity rn Kiev-Rus'is
an opportum{ to rediscover, manifest and
safeguard our spiritual and cultural heritage. The
Harvard Projeet's goal is to provide a solid base
on whieh to build and expand our knowledge of
ttre past The Project's plans include:

*publication of a fundamental corpus of pre-
secular Ukrainian literature ;

*an encyclopedic reference work on Ukrainian
Christianity;

*sponsorship of an international conference;
*endowment sf a Chair of Ulcrainian Religious
Thought at the Harvard Divinity School.

Ail of this will not be possible without ttre
support of the Ulc"ainian eommunity, especially
the professionals ilmong us. Although our
financial help is vital, we as a community must
take an active interest and participate in making a
permanent record of our primary sources. Such a
record will provide continuity and a reliable basis
for secondary education.

Most of us ou8ide the academic world can
support the Harvard Project by assuming the role
of facilitator. Our skills, knowledge, experience
and contacts must be put !o their best use to
promote and disseminate the results of this
enduring.seholarly effort.by. seeking_ *
opporftnities to present the issue of lJkraine and
the Millennium before various forums" With its
far-reaching benefits, the Hanrard Project is truly
worttry of everyone's unique contribution.

For information on how you can contribute or
help in other ways, contact Martha Mostovych,
chair of the Washington Branch of the Harrrard
Mlrennium 

j::: 
301/s8e.041 1.

Cuest editorial by Jurij Dobczansky, on behalf of
the Washington Branch of the Harvard
Millennium Project
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A TRIBUTE TO ALVIN KAPUSTA
1930-L987

The news of his death was a shock. We expect
and are better able to accept the death of an
elderly, ill penon who has lived a full life and
awaits death calmly.

The death of Al Kapusta wils unexpected and
difficult to accepL He hadn't comp-leted his life's
work yet He had just gotten his second wind
and like an eagle perched high up on a ffee, he
was getting ready to soar again.

Al's roots were in the black soil of North Dakota
planted there by his ancestors from Kiev. These
were Ukrainian roots that were planted, strong,
robust, able to withstand the bitter cold, the
prairie winds, the blazing sun. Instead of settling
down to a comfortable life as a teacher in North
Dakota, Al opted for advenfiue. He joined the
U.S. Army, went to graduate school in
California, and finally, joined the Forcign
Service" He wanted to see the world, and that he
did

His assignments took him to the remote corners
of the works, like Afghanistan and Burma. But
the spirit of his ancesiors remained strong. He
became interested in geneology, compiled his
own family tree and went on the road to talk
about his Ulaainian heritage with pride.To know
who you are, you must know where you.came
from, he would say.

Identiding his heritage was not enough. It was
important to put it in its prop€r global and
historical perspective. AI pushed for the creation
of an office to study Soviet nationalities at the
State Department He eventually collected a vast
amount of files and documents, and wrote a
nationalities newsletter.

The Slavs are a significant group composed of
ffirny cultures" The Russians are but one of these
groups. Each deserves to be recognized and have

U"S. foreign policy makers.

Al immersed himself in the activities of the
Ulc'ainian community nationwide. Although he
had all the right ingredients to be a u:ue
Ukrainian, he had them in different proportions.
He stood out. He could rationally approach
problems, discuss issues, propose soiutions. He
was a moderator, a mediator, a negotiator, elder
statesman, chief warrior, father, godfather--ail in
one. He counseled us, guided us, questioned us,
challenged us. He-was a follower, he was a
leader.

Despite serious surgery, he undertook a new
challenge to become a librarian and amassed a
bibliography of Slavic publications hoping to
create a documentation center for Soviet
nationalities here in Washington" The Library of
Congress has thousands ofpapers, books,
beautiful original manuscripts on Slavic history
and culture. Al would tackle them all. He would
show the world what a splendid breed the Slavs
are. It seems unreal to have this monumental task
short-circuited and stopped.

We will miss Al Kapusta, but we will follow his
soul. An eagle awing cannot be stopped.

- The Board and Members of
The Washington Group
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MEMBERS VISIT EMBASSY

From Embassy, page 1

A group of Ukrainian-Americans gathered there
on the evening of Jan" 12. "It was a very unusual
sight-no policemen, no guards, no nothing,
neither Soviet nor Ameriean," Fontana recalled"
No official seemed to be paying attenton to the
knot of people. As the progrzrm of Solidarity
Day,led by UCCA's Myron Wasylyk, also a
TWG member, concluded, Fontana and Gawdiak
made their way across the street to deliver the
cards" ,

The package of cards was wrapped in red paper
with three stocks of wheat tied with a blue
ribbon. Gawdiak also carried a large icon of Our
Lady of Peqpetual Help. This was to be perhaps
the first time an icon has enterEd the Soviet
embassy, the two thought later"

The pair rzrng one doorbell, were let in through
the gate and then into the building. There,
another bell was rung and not answered for some
time. Finally, Fontana said, a young man
ushered the two into the foyer of the embassy.
Video c:lmems were rolling, and Gawdiak
pointed the icon at thern

A gentleman came forward and asked the pair's
business. "We asked to speak in Ukrainian, and
he said that would be alright " Fontana said. The
two stated their purpose, namely that they would
like to leave the cards for delivery to Chornobyl.
But either the gentleman didn't understand
Ukrainian, or the message di&r't register.

I'We repeated our request in English--he said no
problem," Fontana said He said the cards would

be delivered" Fontana said later that had she
known they would be admitted, she wouid have
"prepared a whole long speech on Chornobyl."

But she and Gawdiak soon emerged, their
mission accomplished" Even if the cards made
their way straight to the trash, Fontana said,
perhaps a few Soviets were made aware of the
concern of Ukrainians in America towards the
vietims of Chornobyl.
)k**)k*:t*rl€*** *{€rt****rF*}{.*:k* ***** ** *** ** *<**

SKT TRIP

From Skiing, page 1

More &an'10 miles of trails for beginners and .'

experts crisscross the forests and rolling hills of
New Germany. Equipment rental and tressons
are available, but we must reserve ahead" If you
are interested, please call Daria Stec,2021362-
6862 (home) or 2021357-5478 (office) as soon as
possible, but no later than Feb. 15" Please let
Daria isrow if you would like equipment or
lessons, or if you need or can offer a ride"

We will meet somewhere near the Beltway and I-
270 for the 6:45 a.m. sharp deparnre. Please cail
Daria for the exact rendezvous point and further
directions.

For lunch, TWG sehussers can choose from
several restawzrnts in the New Germany area or
you can bring your own vittles. If anyone is still
up to it after an invigorating day in the fresh air,
we may stop for an early dinner before heading
back on Saturday evening"

If you've wanted to enjoy the beauty and
pleasure of the winter season--and we don't

TWG NEWS



U.S.I.A SNTJBS IJKRAIMANS AGAIN

After a nine-year hiatus occasioned by the Soviet
Union's invasion of Afghanistan, the United
States Information Agency is reviving its exhibits
to the U.S.S.R" The exhibits, which generally
portray some aspect of American life, will in this
case focus on communications and technology.
The project has been scheduled as part ofthe
renewed U.S.-U.S"S.R. agreement on cultural
exchanges"

The exhibits can last as long as18 months and
usually employ about 25 American exhibit
guides. The Washington Group has learned from
private sources that this six-month exhibit is to
open in Moscow in N{ay or early June, then
travel to Kiev and Rostov-na-Donu.

Despite the exhibit's two-month stay in both
Kiev and Rostov--a city in the Russian republic
but close to Ukraine's border and with a large
U}<rainian population-it appears that only two of
the people selected as tour guides for this portion
of the exhibit speak Ulaainian.

As the last exhibit was preparing to depart in
1978, Ukrainian-Americans leamed at the last
minute that only one Ukrainian-speaking guide
had been selected to go to Kiev, and that
President Carter s welcoming remarks-for
distribution in Kiev-had been printed in
Russian. After a barrage of letters from
Ukrainian-American individuals and
organizations, the U.S.I.A. added another
Ukrainian-speaking guide and reprinted the
President's remarks in Ukrainian.

Now, almost nine yeals later, when one would
have expected a better understanding of the
Ukrainian situation by U.S. officials, on the eve
of the opening of the U.S. consulate in Kiev, and
at a time when U.S.I.A. is ancouraging direct
cultural exchanges betvreen Ulcrainians and
Ukrainian-Americans, U.S.I.A. appears to be
still preparing to send only two Ukrainian-
speaking guides as a token gesture.

Once again, Ulcrainian-American individuals and
organizations have an opportunity to protesL You
may wish to let U.SJ.A" know what you think.

People from all over Ulaaine will be Eavelling to
Kiev at great personal inconvenience and risk to
view the American exhibit" They will find only
trvo guides who can communicate with them in
their native Ukrainian language.

Comments should be addressed to Charles Z.
Wick, Director, U.S" Information Agency, and
the U.S.I.A. Office of Personnel, Special
Services, both at 301 4th SL, S.W.,
Washington, D.C., 2A547 (with copies to
William Courhey, U.S.-Consul General
Designate to Kiev, at the State Depr, Office of
Soviet Union Affairs, EUR/SOV, Room 4219,
Washington, D.C., 20520). And please send
TWG copies of all letters you write.

UKRAINIAN COMMTNITY
NETWORK REORGANIZED

The Ukrainian Community Nenvork, first used
as a crisis-response mechanism when Miroslav
Medvid sought political asylum, has been
reorganized and will function as a two-pronged
unit headed by I-arissa Fontan4 its founder. The
Ulaainian Community Network, Virgini4 will
be led by TWG Special Projects Director Marta
Pereyma. The Ukrainian Community Network,
Maryland, will be led by TWG Member Walter
Pechenuk. The groups willlobby on issues such
as Medvid, Russification of the Millennium,
Chornobyl and the Office of Special
Investigations.

Monthly meetings will be held and news wili be
spread via The Ukrainian Weekly, TWG News
and the Bulletin of Obyednannia, Ukrainian
Assn. of Metropolitan Washington.

Under circumstances where a quick response is
necessary, the existing network stnrcture will be
utilized, involving phone calls among Nenrork
members and leaflets in ttre area's Ulcrainian
churches.
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I{OTES ON MEMBERS

BOHDAN FUTEY was nominated by
President Reagan Jan. 30 to a l5-year tenn as a
judge of the U"S" Claims Court. The position
requires Senate confirmation, expected to be
taken up soon by the Judiciary Committee. The
16-member Cor:rt handles cases in which the
U.S. government is sued on matters arising out
of &e Constitution, a Congressional act, a
regulation ofan executive branch agency, and
rumy other areas. Futey is chairman of the U.S.
Foreign ellaims Settlement Commissiori. Among
other items in the White House press release
announcing his nomination, it is noted thatFutey
was born in [the] Ukraine. Congratulations to
our first United States judge of Ukrainian
background!

PAUTA DOBRIANSKY aceompanied U.S.
Deputy Seeretary of State John Whitehead on his
recent rip to Polan4 an article in the Jan.29
New York Times said- Paula serves on the staff
of the National Security Council, where she is
director of European and Soviet Affairs.

YARO BtrIUN traveled throughout Africa in
January as a member of the press corps
zrccompanying Secretary of State George Shultz
on his tour of the continent Bihun is a senior
editor at the U"S. Information Agency.

ANDREW RYLYK, TWG Auditing
Commifiee Member, recently returned from a
three-week trip to China with his wife, Camille.
The couple toured Beijing, Xian, with its
t€rracotta army figures, Dengseng, Nanjing,
Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin and the Li River, with
its gorgeous mountains, Guangzhou (which used
to be known as Canton), and Hong Kong,
among other cities. For Camille, who was born
in Hong Kong but had not seen it since she left
20 years ago at the age of 13, the trip had special
significance, Andy said. She barely recognized
the city that is now very cosmopolitan" The trip
made Andy more aware than ever of the
difference between American and Chinese
society, and made him more appreciative of "all
that we have."

OREST HAWRYLUK, M.D. has been
named medical director for Michigan by Conrail"
This means that Hawryluk will be retiring from
active service in the U.S. Army, and will be
moving wittr his family to Detroit Because of the
school schedule of son MARKIAN, also a TWG
member, the family will probably not be joining
Hawryluk until June, aithough he wiil be starting
his new job sooner"

OREST DEYCHAKTWSKY was interviewed
in the D@.29 Newfo&erry Tribune in his
capacity as a staff member of the Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe. Persistent
exposure of Soviet human rights violations
through the Helsinki process has brought no
major shift in Kremlin policy, but has resulted in
"gesturesoo aimed at satisfying worldwide public
opinion, the Tribune reported Deychakiwsky as
saying.Deychakiwsky was a member of the U.S.
delegation to the recent Vienna Helsinki review
conference"

TAMARA and Oleh HAVRYLYSHYI\ are
the proud parents of Andre George Peter, born
Dec. 29. The baby weighed in at 7lbs., 7 oz.
Tamara is a professor of economics at Towson
State University and Oleh teaches economics at
George Washington Univenity"
Congranrlations!

ROMAN WOLCHUK, a principal with
Weidlinger Associates, a engineering firm in
New York City, recently had nvo letters to the
editor published in E:gineering News Recod" In
one, he berates the newspaper for using the term
"Russian" to denote all persons from the
countries now incorporated into the Soviet
Union. In the other, he criticizes the publication
for drawing a parallel benveen the Soviet
handling of the Chornobyl nuclear disaster and
the manner in which U" S. authorities handled
the accident at Three Mile Island"

NEW MEMBERS

In January, the TWG Board of Directors appro-
ved the following people as memben of TWG.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Raymond Badynskyj, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mykola Stepanenko, Silver Spring, Md.
Wolodymyra Taraszczuk, Mnneapolis, Minn.

TWG NEWS
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TWG Member Eugenia Osgood, Ph.D., is
making a na.me for herself as one of the foremost
authorities on Soviet military policy at the Federal
Research Division of the Library of Congress.
She is also undertaking fresh commitments as
editor of the soon-to-be-released Bulletin
published by Obyednannia, Ukrainian Assn. of
Metropolitan Washington.

FRD, as it is known to Washingtonians, may not
be as familiar to the general public as the
Congressional Research Service, which does

research for
memben of
Congress.
FRD performs
similar
digging and
analysis for
the agencies
of the executive branch"

PEOPLE

the Soviet perception of arms control and on the
strategic environment as a whole. In 1983, she
spent three weeks in Moscow interviewing
Soviet arms control and strategy specialists at the
Institute for the Study of USA and Canada and at
the Institute of World Economy and International
Relations. She also spent time in Paris
interviewing French defense and foreign policy
specialists"

Osgood's assessment of the future of arms
control and disarmament is not optimistic.
Principally because the basic U.S.-U.S.S.R"

foreign policy aims are in conflict, she does not
foresee "much progress" in arms confol. The
Soviets' objective of "world socialism" is still
primary, she says, despite some containment of
their advennrism of the 1970s. Soviet
ideological domination of Third World countries
also remains a key goal.

But it's too early to make assessments of new
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, Osgood says.
Rebuilding the Soviet economy is one of his
priorities, and perhaps he prefen to limit Soviet
investment into ttre military, she speculates.
Whether his goals lqill be realized under the
existing Soviet system is another issue"

Osgood penonally supports the recent "glasnost"
in cultural, educational and other exchanges
between America and the Soviet Union. During
her stay in the U"S.S.R., in both the Ukrainian
and Russian Republics, she spoke to many
people through official and personal contacts.
Most of them were very receptive to ideas from
the U.S", Osgood reported, admiring America's
freer, more open society.

Eugenia's involvement in the Ukrainian
community has been gradually increasing,
despite her busy family and career schedule. Last
year, Eugenia, whose brother Wasyl
Wasylkiwslcyj is also a TWG member, served on
the Board of Obyednannia. She is a member of
Holy Trinity Particular Ulaainian Catholic
Church. She and her husband, Charles, a
mathematician at the Office of Naval Research,
and teenage daughter, Vanessa,live in
Washington.

In FRD's Warsaw Pact section, research analyst
Osgood specializes in Soviet military policy and
st?tegy, arns control, Soviet nuclear war and
nuclear-free zones policy, NATO strategies and
Soviet foreign policy in general.

Osgood earned her Ph.D. at Columbia University
and is also a graduate of George Washington
Univenity's Security Policy Snrdies progfiurr
She is fiequently called upon to present pap€rs at
government-sponsored conferences, as well as at
meetings of the American Assn. for the
Advancement of Slavic Studies, the International
Studies Assn., and the Network of Women in
Slavic Studies.

Eugenia's interest in Soviet arms control and
military strategies began "on tle job" at the
Library of Congress. Thanks to her language
abilities (besides Ukrainian, Osgood also speaks
Russian and French, and has full professional
reading competency in German and Spanish) she
qt first explored primary source open literature.
Gradually, she became more focused in her
research, and developed a base of interest in her
present specialties.

In 1981, Osgood received a sabbatical under the
Exceptional Analyst Program to do research on
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The Harvest of Sorrow is the first full history of one of
the most horrendous human and social ragedies of our
century" As Robert Conquest shows in heartrending detail,

Stalin's plan to collectivize Soviet agriculture annunted
to an unparalleled assault on the Soviet peasanury and

Ukrainian nation, resulting in a death toll higher than that

suffered in World War I by all the belligerent nations
combined Millions of rnen, women, and childrendied in
Artic exile, while millions more perished in the terror-
famine of 1932-33" When it was all over, the survivors
had been forced into the new collective farms and were at

TT{E

HARYEST
SORROW

last with the products of their labors" under strict party and
state control. In the Ukraine all eenters of independent
national feeting had been enrshed. Conquest meticulously
reeonstructs the backround of the fagre eve?6: the lives
and aspirations of the peasants, the Ukrainian national
stnrggle, t}te motives and the methods of the Communist
leadership. He carefully details the fate of the villages and
individuals and seeks a mre irccounting of of the death oll,
suppressed in official Soviet statistics but deducible from
other sources" He descnbes $e desperate condition of tfte
ehildren who were left lmrneless ard recouns the various
cruelties and agonies of the man-made famine. He also
shows how the West was to a large degee deceived about
what was happening. Like The Great Terroc Conquest's
classic aceount of the Soviet nuss purges of the late
1930s" The Harvest of Sorrow is a powerful and moving
story that is also a work of autftoritative scholaship.

Robert Canquest is a Senior Research Fellow and

Scholar-Curator of the East European Collection at the
Hoover Institution, Stanford University. He has authored
numerous boola on Soviet studies and foreign policy"

OF

Chemobyl and Nuclear Power in the USSR provides the

fint detailed account of the Soviet nuelear. power indusry
and of the nature, impact and consequence of the

Chemobyl disaster of late April 1986" It encompasses the

first days after the aeeident and how Soviet authorities

released the news to the West; Soviet energy problems

that have led to a new and unprecedented commitment to
nuclear power; the co-operation and links of the USSR

CHERI\OBYL

& NUCLEAR

POWER II{

THE IJSSR

and *re Comeeon countries in the current nuclear program
(particularly with Soviet Ukraine); development in the

USSR, irrcluding an analysis of the progress of individual
stations in the Ukraine; construction and safety questions;
ttre immediate aftermath of the disasteq and the political
and economic cons€quences of the aceidenL The author
raises ttre key questions: are Soviet nuclear power plans
inherently urrsafe? What impact will the Chernobyl
disasts have on the Soviet nuclear energy program and on
nuclear power development in the world as a whole?

David R" Muples is a Research Associate at the

Canadian Instinrte of lJlrrainian Shudies, University of
Albert& He was educated at the Universities of London,
Alberta and Sheffiel4 and has been a Research Analyst on
Soviet energy questions with Radio Liberty, Munich" He
is the author of over thirty articles in scholarly journals,
and a specialist on Soviet Ukraine.

HARVEST OF DESPAIR

CHERNOBYL AND
NUCLEAR POWER IN
THE USSR

OHDEH FORM

S 16.00 TWG MEMBER

$ 18.00 NON.MEMBER

$ 14.00 TWG MEMBER

$ 16.M NON-MEMBER

Number of books

Number of books

NAME:
ADDRESS:

AMOLINT ENCLOSED ( $2.00 MATLING CITARGE PER BOOK)

MAIL TO: TWG" P.O. BOX 1124€," WASHINGTON D"C" 2000t
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From theffi
To keep our memben better informed, the TWG
Board of Directors provides a brief summary of
its activities at its monthly meetings.

The Jan" 13 meeting was attended by Daria Stec,
Halyna Breslawec, Rostyk Chomiak, Al
Kapusta, Marta Pereyma, Maria Rudensky,
Andrew Rylylq Natalie Sluzar and Julia
Tereshchuk. Attending as observers were Andrij
Bilyh Peter Fedynsky and Bohdan Kantor.

Fedynsky spoke about the revived Open Houses.
He urged the TWG Board to attend the
fuirctions, and the idea of a fundraiser to help
pay TWG's costs of the events was discussed.

Bilyk spoke about the Christian Broadcasters'
Conference Feb. L-4 at the Sheraton and
Shoreham hotels. Both the l{arvad Millennium
Project and the National Committee on the
Millennium have sponsored a booth at the
conference.

Breslawec reported that the number of TWG
members has risen dramatically, and therefore, a
new TWG Directory should be issued. A one-
time notice in the February TWG News will alert
members to send in corrertions and revisions to
the existing directory.

The TWG newsclipping senrice was discussed
(see story, page 13).

An extensive discussion on how to
commemorate the first anniversary of the
Chornobyl tagedy. took place. A follow-up
symposium on various aspects of the event, a
prayer vigil or ecumenical service were irmong
the possibilities considered. Stec will contact
Theodor Kostiuk of the Ukrainian Engineers'
Society for his ideas and suggestions regarding a
program. Kantor will bring back information
from ttre upcoming Chicago conference of the
American Assn. for the Advancement of Science,
at which Robert Gale, M.D., wilt be a speaker.

The Board decided to donate $100 to the Task

Force on ABA-Soviet Relations"

Rylyk provided papers necessary for the adoption
of nvo Ukrainian students in South America. The
Board agreed to sponsor one boy and one girl at
$500 each.

The next TWG Board meeting was set for
February 11.

WANTED: YOUR REVISIONS
FOR TWG DIRECTORY

The Washington Group is getting ready to
publish a revised Membership Directory. If
anyone has any changes at all, either in personal
or professional data, or in the information that
aprpears at the front and back of the directory,
please note it on the TWG application form at the
back of this newsletter. Mark it "directory
correction" and mail it to Halyna Breslawec,
Membenhip Director, TWG, P.O. Box 11248,
Washington, D.C., 20008.

This will be your only chance to make revisions
and corrections. Please send your changes right
away! The new dtectory is coming out soon.

Members who have not renewed: please be advis-
ed that if you do not renew your membership
your name will not appear in the TWG directory.

TWG BOARD 1986.87

Daria S tec "........................President
Rostyk Chomiak............Vice President
Darian Diachok".................."Secretary
George llnatiw....................Treasurer

t Al Kapusta............ ".. ".Public Relations
[fulyna Bres1awec...... "..Membership Dir.
Marta Pereyma........Special Projects Dir.
Julia Tereshchuk....... "...Events Director

AUDITING COMMITTEE

Natalie Sluzar
Ihor Vitkovitsky
Andrew Ryl
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KRAWCTW URGES UKRAIMANS TO DEVELOP
IDEALS OF THE SOLDIERS OF 1918

Ukrainians in Ukraine and throughout the
diaspora should set as their ideal the frghting
forces that defended the fledgling Lllcrainian
nation in 1918, Brigadier General Nicholas S"H.
Krawciw said at a dinner eofllmemomting the
69th anniversary of tlkrainian Independence
Day. Gen. Iftawciw marveled at the soldiers of
that time, and at their skill and courage in
defending Ukraine against the invading enemy.
An experianced combat soldier himself, Gen.
Krawciw compared the fighting power of the
relatively small number of Ulaainian soldiers
against that of the enemy, and expressed
zlmazement at the successes the Ulaainians were
able to accomplish.

Gen. Krawciw's cornments came in a Jan" 20
speech at the Ft Myer Officers' Club in
Arlington, Va- His talk was the highlight of the
fifth annual dinner sponsored by the Ulaainian-
American Army Officers commemorating the
Ian.22,1918 proclamation of the Ulcrainian
National Republic as "an independent, free and
sovereign state of the lJlaainian People"" Gen.
Ikawciw provided a historical overview of the
events leading up to the proclamation in the
Fourth Universal, made by the Central Rada in
Kiev.

Lieutenant Colonel Mchael Semenec, Jr.,led the
progfilm during the dinner, attended by more
than 110 people. After the cocktail hour, the
participants took their places and a color guard
from the 30 U"S" Infanury Ghe Old Guard)
posted the American flag and the U.S. Army flag
with its full complement of battle streamers. The
U.S. national anthem was played and the flags
were retired LTC Semenec said Grace and
invited everyone to enjoy the dinner.

Gen. Krawciw opened his remarks by paying
t-ibute to an old friend, Colonel Orest Hawryluk,
M.D. TWG Member Hawryluk is retiring from
active Army service in February. Gen.
Krawciw's voice filled with emotion as he
remembered all the times his career crossed paths
with that of Col. Elawryluk's.

A native of Lviv, Ukraine, Gen. Ikawciw
graduated from the U.S. Mititary Academy at

West Point, received a M"S. in International
Relations from George Washington University
and eompleted numerous military courses,
ineluding severd at the U.S. Army War College.
He has held a variery of important command and
staff positions, and is the recipient of many
awards and decorations, including three Silver
Stars.

Gen. Krawciw concluded his talk by
encouraging all to begin within our own families
to develop the ideals for which the Ukrainian
soldiers of 1918 and later years fought" As these
ideals flourish in the family, they will overflow
into our society. By living according to these
ideals we will become better Americans, Gen"
Krawciw said, and we will be better able to
contrbute to maintaining the demoeracy upon
whieh our adopted country was founded"

DAI{YLO CHORNOMORETS, JOURNALIST

ff it weren't for the inepitinrde of an immigration
officer on Ellis Island, American journalism
would have among its pundits a Danylo
Chornomorets. Instead, there is Dannial Schorr--
cunently National Public Radio news analyst,
and before that-electronic and print journalist
with decades of experience.

On a recent NPR Weekend Edition program,
Schorrrecalled that his immigrant father was
given the name Schorr by a bureaucrat who just
could not handle "Chornomorets," and the senior
Schorr could not spell it for him.

Perhaps the Plast "Chornomortsi" fraternity
should consider adopting Daniel Schorr as their
honorary member.
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MOTYL AT FOREFRONT OF AIDS RESEARCH

Ilkrainian microbiologist, epidemiologist and
TWG Member Maria Motyl, Ph.D., recently
added to her long list of accomplishments by
playing a major role in the global battle against
AIDS, the disease labeled the Black Plague of the
20th century.

She was part of a tezrm that discovered that
women are more prone than men to a certain
infection associated with the disease, and
eventually, to die from the infection.

As the term acquired immune deficiency
syn&ome implies, once a penion has the AIDS
vinrs, other vinrses take advantage of the
person's weak, debiliated condition and attack
The victim's natural immune system is no longer
able to defend iself and succumbs to multiple
infections, and ultimately death.

This past summer, Motyl and her colleagues
presented a paper to an international AIDS
conference in Paris" Through a study of AIDS
patients at Montefiore Hospital, where Motyl is
associate director of the Clinical Microbiology
Laboratory, it was found that the rate of infection
differs between men and women. Among the
50Vo of AIDS patients who contract infections
from the mycoeacterium avium-intracellulare
bacteria 45vo are men, but 75vo arc women.

The study demonsEated the need to more closely
examine the female immune system. A separate
study is planned to better identify the differences
between the immune systems of the two sexes.

Another interesting study conducted by Motyl
and her colleagues involves monitoring
household contact of AIDS patients and their
families and caregiven. The study aims to
determine if AIDS can be transmitted by various
casual contacts, such as kissing, hugging,
shaking hands and even sharing eating utensils.
After two years, the study has so far shown that
AIDS is not transmitted through such ordinary,
daily contacts.

About 29,000 Americans have contracted AIDS,
according the the National Centers for Disease

Conrol in Atlanta Of those, 16,000 have died.
But perhaps most alarming of all, another two
million Americans are infected with the AIDS
vinrs. Worldwide about five to 10 million people
are infected but not yet exhibiting symptoms of
the illness.

This has contributed to what some call a general
hysteria about AIDS. Nevertheless, surreys have
demonstrated that most Americans believe "it
won't happen to me." Preventive measures
should be taken to avoid situations conducive to
contacting AIDS, Motyl advised.

As associate director of the Clinical Mcrobiology
I-ab, Motyl must divide her time betrveen
administrative and management duties, and her
research work at Montefiore, a 900-bed facility in
the North Bronx, New York "The best of two
worlds" is how she describes her job. She
nurnages a staff of 45 technologists and other
personnel, prepares budgets, and performs
liaison duties with the hospital's administrators.
In her research capacity, Motyl is palt of the
AIDS research team, comprised of physicians,
nurses, technicians, AIDS patients and their
families.

Originally from New York City, Motyl received
her B.S" in biology from City College of New
York, and her Ph.D. in microbiology from
Cornell Univenity" She did post-doctoral work
in clinical microbiology at Mt. Sinai in New
York. Besides her microbiology research, Motyl
did extensive research in virology, completing
her dissertation on a Venezuelan viral infection,
that infects horses but not people.

In addition to her busy career, Maria still has time
to become involved in various Ukrainian
community and social organizations. Besides
TWG, she also belongs to Club Suzy-Q and the
Young Professionals at the Ukrainian Institute of
America- Motyl makes a point of attending
several activities of each group annually,
especially in the summer when there is at least a
little time for rest and relaxation. She continues to
be active in Plasr TWG wishes Maria success in
her research and in her career.
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SIJMMER SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIE,S

The Fund for American Studies (formerly the
Charles Edison Memorial Youth Fund) is
sponsoring two suflrmer programs at
Georgetourn Universiy in Washington, D.C.,
from June 5 to July 18.

1. The Third Annual lnstitute on Political
Journalism is a challenging six-week program for
undergraduate students punuing journalism
careers" The Institute offers internships in the
news media or media-related organizations;
weekly dialogue sessions with Washington
journalists; a Washington Politics Seminar and
on-site briefings where news is made; and
eourses in Economics in Public Policy, and
Ethies and the Media taught by Georgetown
University faculty"

Internship sponsors include The New York
Times. C-Span, USA Today, Voice of America,
l,iewsweek. Time, Cable News Network, The
White House, U.S. News & World Report,
.{BC News, The New Republic and othen.

Snrdents are housed on the Georgetown
University campus and scholarships are
available.

2. The 18th Annual lnstitute on Comparative
Political and Economic Systems will be held also
from June 5 to July 18" This fast-paced and
demanding program offers undergraduate
students daily afternoon internships in the offices
of U.S. Congressmen and Senators, the
Executive Branch, embassies and other
Washington offices; evaning lectures by
govemment and foreign policy expern; visits and
on-site briefings at places of interest; and courses
in comparative political and economic systems at
Georgetown Univenity"

Internslup sponsors include Rep. Jack Kemp (R-
N"Y.), Sen" Jesse Helms (R-N.C.), The White
House, the Democratic National Committee, the
Dept" of State, the Embassy of Italy, the law firm
of Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, and many
others"

Application deadline for both progranN
is March 12. Contact:

The Fund for Ameriean Studies
Institute on Political Journalism
1000 16th sr", N"w., suite 401
Washington, D"C. 2W36
20u293-5092

TWG President Daria Stec and TWG Member
George Sierant are alumni sf the Institute on
Comparative Politicai and Economic Systems.
They will be happy to talk about their experiences
with interested snrdents. Call Daria, 2A2/362-
6862" or George, 2021232-U43, rn the
everungs"

KENNEDY CHORNOBYL
IIEARINGS INADEQUATE

Only two wifiresses testified at a Jan. 20 hearing
on the Chornobyl nuclear disaster before the
Senate I-abor and Human Resources Committee,
chaired by Sen. klward Kennedy (D-Mass.) Not
only was ttre scope of the hearing therefore very
limited, but no transcript of the witnesses'
testimony is available.

Dr. Yevgeny P. Velikhov, vice president of the
Soviet Aeademy of Sciences and Robert Gale,
M.D., the U"S. physician who performed bone
ruurow tiansplants on some Chornobyl victims,
gave presentations.

The situation in Ukraine 10 months after the
accident remains unclear and the search for
objective answeni still unsatisfying. TWG
members are urged to press for fuller
congressional inqurry.

FREE Nation-wide Relocation Services

ANNA M" WOROBU
REALTOR

srnrsxox & LUCHs "i'Hfj:0[,lH,y,?J
Offica: (703) 9s8{O70

Residence : (703) 573-{323
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TWG CONSIDERS EXPANDING
NEWSCLPPING SERVICE

As one of its long-term projects, mor€ than one
year ago, the Washington Group started a
newsclipping exchange service for its members.
It was generated during the Medvid incident and
was designed to inform members of what was
being said about Medvid in newspapers
throughout the counEy, wherever there were
TWG members.

Such a service was essential: not only was there a
need to know, but there was a need to take
action. I-etters to the editor, oped pieces, etc.,
had to be written, presswe had to be put on our
elected legislators and on the executive branch,
including the White House, to get Miroslav
MedYid back

The service worked on a simple model: articles
from all over the counfiry were submitted to one
central place-TWG. They were sorted,
reproduced and mailed to various interested
people and organizations. Recipients were asked
to make at least five copies of the packet and
circulate them in their area to people who would,
in turn, continue the dissemination process.

This simple "chain" worked very well. After
Medvid cirme Chornobyl, the Demjanjuk
deportation, and the PBS airing of "Harvest of
Despair." We can safely say that hundreds of
letters were written responding to the articles
mailed by TWG.

Initially, about 30 entities participated in the
service. A couple of months ago, the Ul<rainian
Cornmunity Network, headed by Larissa
Fontana, asked TWG to combine its list with that
of the Nenvorlq and continue mailings to both
groups. TWG agreed to undertake this.

But ironically, because of the service's success,
it has become very expensive and unmanageable.
From TWG's end, the entire service has been
done by one person, Natalie Sluzar, who found
that the irmount of time she could devote to it was
severely drained by other commitments.

The TWG Board re-evaluated the service at its
January meeting" If indeed the Ukrainian
community continues to require such a service,
the Board believes, those who participate in it

should be asked to pay for it-$10 or $15
annually for reproduction and mailing costs.
Also, a person should be designated to take
responsibility for the project. TWG is willing to
continue the service on a monthly basis, plus
more frequent mailings if special events require
them.

We invite all TWG members to let us know their
opinion about continuing the TWG newsclipping
service. We are also looking for a volunteer to
rumage this project" Please contact Daria Stec,
2A21362-6862 (eves.) or write to TWG News
with your comments and suggestions.

HARD.TO.FILL VACANCY: RUSSIAN
CATALOG{.JER

The Library of Congress has an immediate
opening for a descriptive cataloguer skilled in
reading Russian and one of the following
languages: Albanian, Bulgarian or Georgian. A
M"L.S. or comparable library experience in
cataloguing is required.

The position has promotion potential to the GS-
L2 grade level ($21,80+$28,347).

Interested candidates should submit a Standard
Form 171 (application for federal employment)
to:

Ubrary of Congress
Vacancy Announceme nt 6067 7
Employment Office
LM-107
Washington, D.C" 20540

For more details or applications forms, call
20212W-5620.
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U.S" CONSULATE IN KMV
STILL ON HOLD

A team from the U.S. Dept of Energy conducted
radiation tests in Kiev last Octobec and
pronounced the area to be safe, according to an
artiele in the Jan" 30 Washington Post. The
artiele does not explain why these findings about
the Chornobyl region we,re not made public
earlier" The article goes on to report comments of
a State Depr official suggesting that the Soviet
Union is not very interested in pursuing
negotiations on the opening of the U.S" consulate
in Kiev. The State Depr recently lifted tavel
restrictions to the Kiev area.

C-O-R.R-E.C.T.I.O.N

An article in the January TWG News incorrectly
eharacterized several aspects of TWG Member
Daria Telizyn's concert series to benefit the
American Cancer Society. The $15,000 that must
be raised is to cover the serrrices of bookings and
publicity, to be handled by Judith Finelt Music
Serwices, Inc" Telizyn does not yet know how
she will secure living expenses for the year's
worth of concerts. All income from the series is
going to the American Cancer Society, in
ryEmory of the Chornobyl victims, through the
ehemobyl Education Tnrst The number of
concerts conducted depends on how many halls
can be booked

REMINDER: Telizyn is performing at 2 p"m.,
Feb. 15, at Holy Family Parish Center. Her
recital is a fundraiser for her concert tour, and is
sponsored by The Washington Group. Holy
Family Parish has donated use of the church hall
for the concert.

HOUSE OF UKRAINE SEEKS NEW
MEMBERS

The House of Lllcraine in San Diego, Calif., is
once again conducting its annual membership
drive. Any Ukrainian-Americans interested in
jgining,-pJease call Vice President Bill I-oznycky,
6191452-n59.

UKRATNIAN TRIVIA

The correct answer to last month's question--
besides Chornobyl, what are the sites of the other
existing nuclear power plants in [Jkraine?--was
not answered by anyone. The correet answer is:

Rovno, South Ukraine on the S.Buh
River near ftybuzhzhiu and Zaporizhzlia.

This month's question is: Name one part of
speech that exists in English but not in

The correct answer with the earliest postmark to
TWG, P.O. Box 17248, Washington, D.C.,
20008, wins a pize" Winner and answer will be
announced in TWG News.

And we have an update on the tnvia question for
December, which was, what did William Dzus
found in 1952? When TWG News went to press,
we had not received any answers. But you've
heard the one about the check being in the mail"
Well, the answers were in the mail.

In that year, Dzus founded the Ukrainian Institute
of Ameriea, in New York We now declare Peter
Irwkowicz of Canton, Ohio, the winner.
Although Dzus did invent the Dzus screw, he did
not do that in L952, as another contestrnt wrote.
To the winner and to others who wrote in, our
thanls for your patience.

aR"

NOTE:TTIE HOLY FAMILY PARISH
CENTER IS AT 4250 HAREWOOD
RD.N.E.ruST NORTH OF THE SHRTNE OF
IMMACIJLATE C ONCEPTION.

sT" sopHIA's RELIGIOUS CENTER (ALSO
LOCATION OF HOLY TRIMTY SERVICES)
IS AT 2615 30TH ST., N.W., NEAR
WOODLEY PARK-ZOO ME]RO STOP.

ST. ANDREWS UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX
CHURCH SERVICES ARE AT THE PARISH
BUILDING,
15100 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE., SILVER
SPRING, MD.
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CoeruuNrrY

l-euruary

Z 
'ATURDAY 

6:30 p.rn
Skating Party, "Vechir na khovzankakh"
Wheaton Regional Ice Skating Rink
sponsored by Plast Troop No" 45 (Yunalcy)
Andrij Bihun, Jr., 30U871-8086

EI suNDAY t p.nn
Ukrainian Congress Committee of Ameriea,
Washington branch, board meeting
Holy Family Parish Center
Myron Wasylyh 202638-0988

m ruEsDAY E p"rn
"Open House"; you do not have o be a TWG

to attend" Free admission. BYOB.
St Sophia's Religious Center
Peter Fedyrx$, 20218+8989 (eves.) u 202123*
2330 on the evanings of the Open House at St" Sophia's

TIIVGv

TWGti:z
TWG\iu
member

m wEDNEsDAy T p.rn
TWGv

TWG Board of Directors'monthly board meeting
TWG memben invited to attend as observers
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Daria Stec, 2021362-6862

SIJNDAY Zp.m.
TWGv

Telizyn soFundraiser for TWG Member Daria
that she may continue her piano concert series o benefit
the American Cancer Society ;

Daria will perform a recital.
Holy Family Parish Center
Marta Perey mu 7 031 528-307 S

TWGv

f,,vnr'ns

m ruEsDAY 8 p.m"
Ukrainian Washington Federal Credit Union
monthly board meeting
Holy Family Parish Center
Maria Sransky, 30U'l 7 9 -1627

pfll FRIDAY
monthly deadline for submitting calendar
events to ehrystia Oryshkevych
30u622-WE

SATURDAY 6:45 a-m.
Oneday crclss-counory ski hip in the beauty of
Marylands New Germany State Park; great fun and
exercise for beginners and expers alike; equipment rental
available. sponsored by TWG
Daria Stec, nA3S7-5478 (days)
20U362-6ffi2 (eves.)

@ suNDAY 1:30 p.m.
Marika Helbig, director, STA, Newarh NJ.
Presens slide show of her rip to Rome and the Holy
Land in honor of the Millennium of tle Christianity of
Ulraine-Rus"
Holy Family Parish Center
Teresa Ben, 301/935-5609

THURSDAY 7:30 p.m"
Harvard Millennium
the Mosovych home,

Project Committee meets at

9321 Wire Ave., Silver Spring
Martha Mostovycfu 30U589{411
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OMMUNITY VENTS

Eil FRIDAY 7:30 p.ru
Michael Edwards, National Geographic senior
editor, speals at TWG Friday Er,ening Forum on

"Recent Travels in Ukraine" .

refreshments wifl be served
St. Sophias Religious Center
Julia Tereshchuk, 703/938-8719 (eves.)

W SATURDAY 7:30 p.rn
Mariyska Druzhyna and the Holy Family Padsh Library
Commiuee of the Ulrainian Catholic National Shrine
invite the Ulrainian community to Vyshyvani
Yechornytsi, a Ukrainian embroidery evening social.

7:3G9 p.rn-dinner and entertainment by the darrce group
"Lyman."
9-11 p.rn-dancing to the music of the Roland Stransky
Band
1 1- I I : 30 p.ilL-prcrnenade of embroidered costumes
11:30 p.nu-l a.rn-continuation of dance and
announcement of thejudges'decisions on the best
embroidered costurnes

. Master of Ceremonies-Theophil Staruch
Adul6 with dinnen $15
Adults, no dinnec $10
Retirees, students, dinnen $10
Retirees, students, no dinner $7
Dinner tickets should be purchased by Sunday, Feb.22.
AII guesb encouraged to come in embroidered
costumes; you may also come in evening attire
Holy Family Parish Center
202/526-3737

Date to be announced g
TWG Fellowship Project Committee monthly meeting
Contact Andrew Mostovych for more information and
exact date 30U 5894411 : '

II suNDAY l p"rn
Ukrainian lVashington Federal Credit Union
hoHs Annual Meeting"
All nemben urged o attend"
Maria Sransky, 301177 9-l6n

WEDNESDAY 7:30 p.rn
TWG holds organizational meeting for
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE tr
St" Sophia's Religious Center
Daria Stec, n?n624862 (eves.)

A 
'ATURDAY 

lp.nu
Wreath-laying ceremony at Taras Shevchenko
Monumen(
22nd. and P Sts., N"W., Washington
Sponsored by Taras Shevchenko School ofUkrainian
Snrdies
Bohdan Yasinsky or Marion Bartoszyk, 30U559-473

El suNDAY l p.m.
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America,
Washington branch, holds montJrly board meeting
Holy Family Parish Center
Myron Wasylyk, 202/ 6384988

TWGsz

TWGri7
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CouuuNrrY frvnrurs

SUNDAY
Shevchenko concert Art exhibit of Mrs. Kateryna Krychevsky
sponsored by Obyednannia-Ulrainian Assn. of Rcandych from Califonia
Met'opoliun Washington sponsored by Branch 78 of Ulrainian National Women's

Holy Family Parish Cent€r League of America
Eugene lwrrciw, 703123i1.{,428 Holy Family Parish Center

Mrtha Terlecky, 7 031 521-3048

m FRIDAY T:30 p.rn
Panel on mixed marriages (between Ulrrainians
and non-Ulcainians), moderated by Ihor and Natalka
Gawdiak" Discussions on problems and issues in
Ukrainian mixed marriages. A special Friday Evening
Forum sponsored by TWG.
Refreshments will be served-
St Sophias Religious Center
Julia Tereshehub 70y938-8719 (eves"),7031359- Yatra-sing-along
7256 (days) Shouse Village Community Center in Vienn4 Va"

Beer and wine will be served
Warch for details.
Sponsored by Obyednannia-Ukrainian Assn. of
Metopolitan Washingon
Moria Koropecky, 7 08281- 517 IIE suNDAY lp.nr-

Ukrainian Community Network holds rnonthly
meeting, EVERYONE WELCOME"
Holy Family Parish Center
Larissa Fontan4 30U365-ZDL

E suNDAY 1:304:30 p.m"
Four& Annual Pysanka Easter Egg Worshop and Exhibit
Holy Family Parish Center
Jurij Dobczansky, 301/649-6558"

FRIDAY
Social get-together at the Birchmere in Alexandria
sponsored by TWC" Warch for details.
Julia Tereshchuk, 703/938-8719 (eves.), 703/359-
7256 (days)
28-29 SATURDAY 7:3G9 p"m"

SUNDAY 12:3G2:30 p.rn

A 
'ATURDAY 

7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY & SLINDAY
Fint Annivenary Commemoration of the Chornobyl
nuclear disaster in Ulaaine. Wateh for details.
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QoruuuNrrY f,,vorws

El suNDAy following tt:15 Divine Liturgy
HoIy Family Parish Sviachene Gaster
Watch for details.
Mary Dubik, 204526-3737

dinner)

SATURDAY
Matural'na Zabava, sponsored by the Taras
Shevchenko School of Utrainian Studie+
TEMPO Orchesra
Holy Family Parish Center
Marion Baroszyk, 55944i13

_I
m suNDAY tlune
Picnic-Festyn to celebrate the end of the school year,
sponsored by the Taras Shevchenko School ofUkrainian
Studies. On the gounds of the future site of Holy Trinity
Particular Ulrainian Catholic Church, block of 16600
New Hampshire Avenug Silver Spring, Maryland
Marion Barczyk, 559473.
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BECOME A MEMBER OF "THE WASHINGTON GROUP"

TIIE WASHINGTON GROUP, An Association of Ukrainian-American kofessionals, with
members throughout ttre United States, offers its members an opportuniry to meet and get to know
eaeh other through a variety of professional, educational, and soeial activities" TWG NEWS
serves as a communication network for TWG members and keeps you informed of aetivities and
information of interest to you.
JOIN TODAY" Simply fillout this form and mail,with a check, to:

NAME

MM WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX 11248
WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8

PROFESSION

HOKIE ADDRESS

CMY STATE ZP CODE

TELEPHONE: (HOME) Lj OFFICE (-).
FIRM POSMON

BUSII{ESS ADDRESS

emY STATE ZP CODE

MEMBERSHIP TYPE: FULL($50) ASSOCTATE($25)

Fr JLI-TrME STUDENT($ r O; €AYMENT MUST BE IN U.S. DOLLARS)

THE WASHINGTON GHOUP
P.O. BOX 11248.

Washington, D"C. 20008

{.,
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